INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is an autosomal dominant disease with 1/3500 prevalence and associated with malignant or benign tumors. One of the most important benign tumors in the NF1 patients is plexiform neurofibroma, and there is a risk of developing malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST). This risk is 1.6/1000 per annum, and MPNST develops throughout the life of approximately 10% of the cases diagnosed with NF1. About 80% of cases are males and more frequently seen in ages between 20 and 50.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\]

There are no any specific findings in physical examination and imaging is required most of time in these patients characterization. Anatomical imaging methods can be used, but they are not effective enough in distinguishing malignant from benign lesions.\[[@ref4]\] Therefore, some researchers describe lesion characterization without histopathologic examination as "challenging" in these cases.\[[@ref5]\] Biopsy, especially from deeply located lesions, is a laborious process both for the patient and surgeon. Recent studies reported that use of flourodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography/computed tomography (FDG-PET/CT) for lesion characterization can be helpful.\[[@ref3][@ref6]\] In NF1 patients, ability of FDG-PET/CT to distinguish malignant from benign lesions with high accuracy can reduce the number of invasive procedures for diagnosis, thereby patient will be spared from unnecessary invasive procedures and their possible complications; there won't be any loss of time and cost for the health professionals as well as the insurance system.

We aimed to present an example of the efficacy of FDG-PET/CT in distinguishing benign neurofibroma from MPNST.

Case Report {#sec2-1}
-----------

A 6-year-old male patient who had NF1 was admitted to emergency service due to high fever. Acute upper respiratory tract infection was diagnosed; antipyretic and abundant fluid intake was suggested. Since high fever continued, the patient was referred to our hospital on detection of axillary lymphadenopathy. Leukocytosis was detected in patient\'s blood count. Sedimentation was 54 mm/h, C-reactive protein 166 g/L, and lactate dehydrogenase 276 U/L. Blood and throat cultures did not show pathogenic bacteria. In serological tests, VZV-IgG, EBV-VCA-IgG, and CMV-IgG were avidite positive; Hepatitis B Ag, Anti-HIV, Anti-HAV IgG and IgM, Anti-HCV, EBV-VCA IgM and VZV-IgM were negative. Based on these results, cervical and thoracic contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) was performed on preliminary diagnosis of MPNST. Solid lesions with rounded margins, the large one being 49 mm in size, that extend from superior mediastinum to posterior mediastinum, left axillary region, and left part of the neck were detected, and they were surrounding the vascular structures in CT \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Since neurofibroma to MPNST could not be distinguished, the patient was referred to FDG-PET/CT scanning. In FDG-PET/CT, highest lesion maximum standardized uptake value (SUV~max~) was 1.5; SUV~max~ lesion/SUV~max~ liver 1.0, and SUV~max~/mean SUV (SUV~mean~) liver 1.5 \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Since material from the biopsy from mediastinal and axillary region did not have LN structure and was positive for S-100 immunostaining, the patient was diagnosed as benign neurofibroma.

![Computed tomography imaging of neurofibroma in mediastinum and axilla](WJNM-18-66-g001){#F1}

![Positron emission tomography/computed tomography imaging of neurofibroma in mediastinum and axilla](WJNM-18-66-g002){#F2}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-2}
==========

NF1 is an autosomal dominant disease, and incidence of malignancy in these patients is considerably higher than normal population. As reported by Walker *et al*., risk of malignancy in NF1 patients under 20 years of age is about 28 times greater than normal population.\[[@ref3]\] MPNST is a common malignancy in these patients, with 8.3% of patients with neurofibromas or MPNST have tumoral tissues in the thorax, and malignant potentials of neurofibromas located in deep tissues of the body are reported to be higher.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Therefore, it is of great importance to characterize lesion as quickly as possible with noninvasive methods.

An irregular contour or contrast agent enhancement, which are among the symptoms visualized by anatomic imaging methods suggesting malignancy, can also be observed in plexiform neurofibromas.\[[@ref4][@ref9]\] When the relationship between lesion size and malignancy is examined, an overlap between studies is noteworthy. For example, while Matsumine *et al*. reported mean benign tumor size as 69 mm, Demehri *et al*. reported it as 39 mm and the mean MPNST size as 63 mm.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] It is noteworthy that value given for malignant tumors in the second study is rather small compared to the value given for benign tumors in the first study. The largest lesion in our study is approximately 5.0 cm, making it difficult to make a clear distinction with respect to size. Studies have been undertaken especially in recent years regarding the usefulness of FDG-PET/CT in this regard. Tovmassian *et al*. found that mean SUV~max~ of benign neurofibromas was 1.93 and MPNST was 7.48.\[[@ref4]\] Similarly, Ferner *et al*. reported mean value of SUV~max~ as 1.5 for plexiform neurofibromas and 5.7 for MPNST.\[[@ref6]\] This difference suggests that a cutoff can be given for plexiform neurofibroma and MPNST distinction. On this subject, Warbey *et al*. reported SUV~max~ cutoff value of 3.5 would be an appropriate approach.\[[@ref5]\] However Salomon *et al*. suggested \>5.5 as a cut-off for SUVmax. With this cut-off they found 95% sensitivity and 85% specificity. SUV~max~ of 1.5 detected in our case was evaluated as compatible with the benign lesion, based on all of the cutoff values given above.

Apart from SUV~max~, some other parameters have also analyzed for lesion characterization. In lesions with a SUV~max~ tumor/liver \<1.5, Combemale *et al*. calculated 98.8% negative predictive value. On the other hand, in the same study, 25 of 65 lesions with the ratio \>1.5 were found to be benign tumors.\[[@ref7]\] In a study that looked at SUV~max~ lesion/SUV~mean~ liver, cutoff \>2.6 was suggested. In this study, sensitivity was 100% and specificity was 87%.\[[@ref10]\] SUV~max~ lesion/liver and SUV~max~ lesion/SUV~mean~ liver of our case were below all of the abovementioned cutoffs, and lesions in our patient were benign according to FDG-PET/CT. Histopathological examination confirmed this result.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-3}
==========

We think that there is no need for biopsy in lesions considered benign based on FDG-PET/CT parameters in the differential diagnosis of benign neurofibroma from MPNST. Thus, by not performing any invasive procedures, patient comfort can be ensured, time and cost savings can be achieved.
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